
Fake or Fate?  
Megurine Luka 
 
Mitsume raretara ugokenai anata no shisen 
Sou tsunagareta ichibu ga zubete na no 
Aishita hazu no sono ude ni ima wa shibara re 
Nagasu shizuku tomaranai 
 
"Love" 
Aishite ita kioku no kakera ... 
Deatta emi to yasashi-sa ni 
 
"Fate" 
Ochita ato wa unmei to shinji 
Shiawase no omoi michite tokimeite 
 
Tada tokini miseru kage hitokata no yurameki 
Sore wa ''ki no sei'' to mitomenaide ... 
 
Anata to onaji kao wo shita futatsu no ishiki 
Hikari to kage tobari ga ima oriru 
Kawari hajimeru kono toki ni koware hajimeru 
Kyouki jimita kono yoru e ... 
 
"Feel" 
Mushibama reta kokoro to karada 
Anata no kata ni kizama reru 
 
"Last" 
Nige rarenai akirame dake ga 
Watashi wo shihai shite yuku somatte [yu] ku 
 
Shiawase no omoide ga shigeki wo tsuyoku suru 
Ita miga omoi ni kawatteyuku ... 
 
Watashi no kokoro kaenaide kae sasenaide 
Yakeru youna omoi ga irimidare 
Kurikaesa reru yokujou to itsumo no koui 
Kanashii kizu ga kizama reru ... 
 
Anata no itami sukoshi demo iyasa rerunara 
Kono karada wo akaku someagete 
Tsuki hanata reru shoudou wo kokoro to oku ni 
Kyou mo asumo sosoga sete .. 
 
 
 
 

Your intense eyes move me 
I’m slowly consumed 
My arms tied, awaiting your love 
My tears proceed to drip intensely 
 
 
I remember the days I sat with my beloved 
Showered in smiles and kindness 
 
 
When all this was a string of destiny 
And was broken from the intense reality 
 
 
I have to look at the mocking shadow 
It’s my imagination, refusing to accept 
 
That you hide your true self 
Like hiding behind a light’s shade 
It started to change and your illusion vanished 
To start the night of intense madness 
 
 
My heart, arms and legs are eroded 
To be constantly lacerated 
 
 
I’m resigned because I know that I cannot escape 
Because now I am your prey 
 
The happy memories are my only strength 
I miss your old self 
 
 
My heart still has not changed and will not do so 
My thoughts decomposed while 
My constant desire is pronounced 
While a sad wound is reported 
 
Perhaps my pain would subside a bit 
Until you are done dying my body an intense red 
There lacerations stab nothing but my heart 
Burning today and tomorrow 
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